Appendix 1. Search Terms

Articles were identified using a combination of the following Medical Subject Headings: “breech” and “cesarean” and “external cephalic version.”

MEDLINE – 369 articles
Scopus – 488 articles
Embase – 515 articles
CINAHL – 127 articles
ClinicalTrials.gov – 26 trials
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials – 15 articles
Appendix 2. Funnel plot of overall successful external cephalic version rates in women with and without a previous cesarean birth. SE[log]OR, standard error of the log odds ratio; OR, odds ratio.
Appendix 3. Funnel plot of overall successful vaginal delivery rates in women with and without a previous cesarean birth. SE[log]OR, standard error of the log odds ratio; OR, odds ratio.